ORDINANCE NO. 2017-13

ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE TEMPORARY FULL CLOSURE OF RABADON STREET/CABRITO ROAD FOR A MAXIMUM PERIOD OF FORTY-FIVE DAYS (45 DAYS) STARTING ON SEPTEMBER 18, 2017 FOR THE CUTTING OF NINETY-SEVEN (97) TREES PURSUANT TO SPECIAL TREE CUTTING PERMIT NO. 2017-71, DATED AUGUST 30, 2017 DULY ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES TO GIVE WAY FOR THE ROAD WIDENING OF RABADON STREET/CABRITO ROAD AT BARANGAY PALAMIS, THIS CITY

EXPLANATORY NOTE

WHEREAS, as the city is undergoing economic growth brought about by eco-tourism development, there is an ever increasing volume of vehicles plying the major roads along the city central business district causing traffic congestion specially during rush hours;

WHEREAS, to ease the traffic problems, the City Government intends to open possible diversion roads within the city;

WHEREAS, one of the identified possible diversion road is Rabadon Street/Cabrito Road located at Brgy. Palamis, this city;

WHEREAS, in order for Rabadon Street/Cabrito Road to be utilized as diversion road, there is a need to undertake road widening;

WHEREAS, in preparation for the road widening, there is a need to cut the trees along Rabadon Street/Cabrito Road;

WHEREAS, the Local Government Unit-Alaminos City duly applied for a Special Tree Cutting Permit with the Department of Environment and Natural Resources which the latter duly granted;
WHEREAS, to undertake the cutting of trees there is a need to temporarily close Rabodon Street/Cabrito Road at Brgy. Palamis, this city;

WHEREAS, Rule VIII, Section 45 (a) (3) of the IRR of Republic Act 7160 otherwise known as the Local Government Code of 1991 provides that "Any national or local road, alley, park or square may be temporarily closed xxx when public works projects or activities are being undertaken for a period as may be determined necessary for the safety, security, health, or welfare of the public or when such closure is necessary to facilitate completion of the projects or activities";

WHEREFORE, premises considered and on motion of Councilor Alfred Felix E. de Castro, duly seconded by Liga ng mga Barangay President Raul B. Bacay, it was

BE IT ENACTED by the Sangguniang Panlungsod in session duly assembled to:

PROVIDE FOR THE TEMPORARY FULL CLOSURE OF RABADON STREET/CABRITO ROAD FOR A MAXIMUM PERIOD OF FORTY-FIVE DAYS (45 DAYS) STARTING ON SEPTEMBER 18, 2017 FOR THE CUTTING OF NINETY-SEVEN (97) TREES PURSUANT TO SPECIAL TREE CUTTING PERMIT NO. 2017-71, DATED AUGUST 30, 2017 DULY ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES TO GIVE WAY FOR THE ROAD WIDENING OF RABADON STREET/CABRITO ROAD AT BARANGAY PALAMIS, THIS CITY

This ordinance shall take effect upon approval.

SO ORDAINED/ENACTED.....

I HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing ordinance consisting of two (2) pages including this page.

ATTESTED:

JOSE ANTONIO MIGUEL Y. PEREZ
City Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer

APOLONIA G. BACAY
Presiding Officer Pro-Tempore

MARGIELOU ORANGE HUMILDE-VERZOSA, DPA
Minority Floor Leader

CAROLYN D. SISON
Member

PERLILO M. RAGAOG
Member

ALFRED FELIX E. DE CASTRO
Member

CIRILIO B. PADOC
Member

FROEBEL A. RANOY
Member

RUFINA J. GABRIEL
Majority Floor Leader

JOSELITO O. FONTELERA
Member

RANYS. DE LEON
Member

RAUL B. BACAY, LBP
Ex-Officio Member

APPROVED BY:

ARTHUR F. CELESTE
Ort. Mayor

LUZ B. VALE
Secretary

09/18/17
Date